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Japan Is Next— 
•uy More Bonds in 
leventh War Loan
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kiter Race Whipped
y Proclamation by Mayor G erm aiis U ncond itiona llv Surrender
Ti as. V-Dav it hera. a alorioua dav in the hiatory ofpri as. V-Day ia here, a glorious day in the history of 
i''l States, the United Nations and the world, and,
r̂i as, this, the day o f victory in Eunipe, marking the 
of Hitlerism and Nazism, should be one o f happiness 

kk ..giving,
f. Therefore, I, Emery Carper, mayor o f Artesia, 
liin V-I)ay in Europe a holiday in the city of Artesia, 

which the several places o f business should be closed, 
that the citizens o f the community may go to their 
to give thanks, to gather themselves in their several 

or thanksgiving and rejoicing, and to observe in sane 
mfied manner the end of the European phase o f the

city administration warns the people o f the com- 
ilhat celebrating o f the event must be kept in hand,
I mob hysteria, over-indulgence o f intoxicants, and des- 
I acts.
|have no desire to curtail merry-making or deprive the 
lo f  the community o f their wishes to “ let o f f  steam," 
pish it made clear that they must not lose their heads, 
the conclusion o f V-Day, we must all return to our 
i>ns. remembering that there still remains a big job 
he in Asia and the Pacific and that we should put our 

to the wheel even more than heretofore, buy more 
hds, and exert every e ffort to the task, that the days 
pnal shot, when peace again comes to the world, will 

far away.
EM ERY CARPER,
Mayor o f Artesia.

î hools
Closed
iiesdajr
public schools join- 

firms here Tuea- 
o f VE-Day 

to he closed all day. 
|E. Kerr announced 

confirmation <4 un- 
of Germany

came through by 7 o ’clock Tues
day morning, the students would 
be given a full holidav.

Transfer and bus drivers were 
to advised and any studenU, who 
were brought to Artesia. were to 
be placed back on the buses and 
returned to their homes safely.

Schools operated as usual here 
Monday pending the official an
nouncement of the war’s

President Harry S. Truman in a 
radio message at 7 o’clock this morning 
(M W T ) over all radio chains told the 
nation that General Eisenhower, sup
reme Allied commander in the European 
theater, had told him the Germans had 
surrendered, setting the signal for ob
servation of VE-Day.

The fire siren in Artesia was blown 
at 7d)7 o’clock and soon the refinery 
sirens, switch engine whistle, and other 
noise makers joined in, indicating the 
long-awaited day of liberation for the

peoples of Europe and the cessation of 
hostilities had arrived.

In his message to the nation, Presi
dent Truman said that the people of 
Europe had been liberated, but that the 
battle has been only half won, that the 
people of the Eastern half of the world 
have yet to be freed-

President Truman asked that the 
people remember the homes in which 
hearts are heavy because boys from them 
have given their lives for the liberation. 

The president read a proclamation.
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All the months of training, the foot-slogging under Texas suns 
are past. And the thousands of hours, shift upon shift, on the 
aircraft assembly lines, bright as day behind their blacked-out 
windows, the Bond rallies, the thinning store shelves in the great 
cities, the sweating backs and aching muscles on the farm, the 
distant wailing whistles as the long freight trains speed west. . .  
all these have led to this moment.

Now the moment is here.

Iron ore from Minnesota just a few months ago, copper from 
Montana, bauxite from Arkansas and soy beans from California 
. . ,  and insurance men, students, lawyers, farm boys and grocery 
clerks from all the forty-eight states—now they are skilled men 
and glittering lethal machines.

For this is the pay-off. This is the final link in the chain that be
gan with brown meat stamps, gas coupons, salvage baskets, the 
posters on the factory wall and the scrawled signature in the re
cruiting office. This is the final mold for Victory. And now the 
future is at hand.

All night long the dust swirls on the landing fields. All night long 
the machines take o ff into the sky. The gulls on far Pacific islets 
hear them coming. The wings blackout the moon. Before da\\m 
they will be over their objective. By sunrise the Islands of Deceit 
will have become the Islands of Doom.

The day when these huge bomber fleets take off relentlessly on 
their great mission is the day when Japan will know she has lost 
the war. Every ounce of energy America possesses, every bit of 
skill at her command is being used to speed its coming. When it 
comes it will mean final Victory.

That day still lies in the future. But it is nearly here.

Artesia A lfalfa Growers Assn.
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ter of Ceronimo and His Band Not as 
iometimes Pictured, Writer Declares

G«ronimo •tteiuled the Pmn>Am-

jiiiK •*>»«*
prrparwi bjr 

at th« requaat 
| «f th« M e «» le ro  
Biiii’ n who took 

[ ^ e  portroyol of 
U  r f in a motion 

portrayal o f 
fcharactor. Thty 

was cruel. They 
or any other 

ever scalped his 
,1 it done. Sup- 
contention they 
Apache has a 

horror o f the 
i. fcfore made no 

[astherinc scalpa. 
was bom in an 

1 camp, where 
incarcerated a- 

of his band.)

when the gang was over to his| 
houae. ‘ |

I t  may be that we annoyed h im , 
at times but i f  we did I don’t, 
know it to this day, for he always i 
acted as if  everything was all J 
right. I  know now that he treated 
us with a respect which should: 
have been reaerved for older peo- 
pie. ;

I Since I am trying to show that 
I Ceronimo was like the rest o f us 
I common, garden variety folks, 11 
I think it would be all right to say ' 
that he was honest in his dealings i 
with other people.

This may be pretty hard to be-1 
lieve and it may provoke laughter, i 
but please withhold your condemn-1 
ations and smiles while I tell you 
about that part of Geronimo’s life , 
or character which most people do 

i not get to hear or know, 
picture Ceronimo, j gome few  months after the A p a - ' 
f, as a c iw l m M , arrived from Alabama at Ft. 
be was like other gj||_ y(»T Department bought a 
for he possesaed c«ttle for the tribe. '

■ rt ®f human fam ily haj ,  brand under
the usual amount o f  • jt ,  „wn name. The Indians went to 
•̂ ss. I work and by their own labors made

a lad of fifteen or ,  ( uccom o f the cattle business, 
i  used to visit Ceron- Every Fall, a week or two after 
ne. We Apaches, th e , tj,e steers were shipped to Kansas  ̂
r.d, better known as City, the head o f each family re - , 
hand,”  were at that c e iv ^  all the way from two hun-
the Fort Sill Mili 

in Oklahoma, 
^ego many a fishing

deed to three thousand dollars in , 
clear money.

We were permitted to do credit 
^y a plunge in o ld ; business with other people. The 

in the hope o f e x - ,^ ^ r  Dept, officials in charge did^ 
Ceronimo a thrilling j not act as a collecting agency for 
_ but most often I , any business concern, so it was up 

[sway greatly disap- to the individual Indian to take 
n-ould talk about a l-1 fa re  o f his own indebtedness. i 
.. except war. Ceronimo

I? '.ck over the years, would saddle his horse and ride to; 
]  and the times when Lieut. Purrington's office, the Ar- 

to visit him, I be-1 officer In charge o f the Apache 
|ard more convinced i pfj,oaers, to receive his money. I 

ke any other norm al; |v}„, bis money Cer-1
I onimo would ride away to Lawton, i 

I some respects Ceron-, a town about seven miles south o f 
'-T thsn some mem-' port Sill, in order to meet his ob- 
tribe. For instance, ligations.

could ^  to h is , Oeronimo, if  he wished, could; 
ever did tell US pm^hase almost anything he wish-1

that ever made “  at the reservations trading post.
He didn’t have to go out o f the res- 

I can’t say this a - , ervation. for i f  he wanted to, he 
|of my fellow tribes-1 fould have bought what he need- 

ny of them in their ^<1 right on the reservation and 
btcrtsin us told us In-  ̂i^ft bis creditors holding the sack 
I and j<ikes which were and I think he could have gotten 
' boys to hear. | away with it. too. for no outsiders

who used to go to, were allowed to visit or interview 
| h'>u»e can’t put the, him except by permission from the 

black list, for he was officer in charge, 
rful of what he said Ceronimo had more privileges

' Y . He didn’t want to ge at first 
' but when he was told that the peo
ple wanted to aee him he finally 
agreed to go. 

j On another occasion, I  think it 
and he had more protection than was in 1906, he and hU interpert- 
other Indians. I honestly believe went to Red Rock, Oklahoma, to 
that i f  Ceronimo had failed to pay participate in the aecond annual 
his creditors the officials would rodeo sponsored by Miller Bros., 
have taken some money out o f the owners o f the “ 101”  Ranch. While 
Apache funds to meet Ceronimo’s he was at Red Rock Ceronimo was 
debts. in the custody o f the Oklahoma

But I am glad to say, the offi- national guard, 
cials did not have to go to any On his return from such trips,
trouble on his account, for he went Ceronimo would always praise Uie
out o f the reservation o f his owm people he m et He saw the good
free sdll to pay his debts. that is in the average white man.

This shows that Ceronimo had and it ’s too bad that he didn’t find 
some good, old-fashioned honesty out until it was too late that other 
about him, and this should lead us people meant well, 
to the fact that he wasn’t so mean Ceronimo fe lt that he was in- 
after all. debteded to the American people.

Another side to Ceronimo, which so when the opportunity to help 
most people don’t know about, is, presented itself he never refused 
he had a sense o f humor. I  don’t i f  he thought it appeased the peo- 
subscribe to everything that the pie meant srell.
Chief did, but on the other hand. Some weeks ago I read an inter- 
I am srilling to vouch for him in eating article by a man who said: 
some things, and one o f the things he used to talk with Ceronimo. 
which I am willing to attest to is I believe he used to know the 
Ceronimo had the capacity to take Apache Chief, all right, fo r  he saw 
and to return a joke. some good in him. But with all

As I  remember it, one had to get due respects, I honestly believe, he 
up pretty early to pull a Joke on is a little o ff, for he said, not in so 
the old Chief. Usually his fellow- many «'ords, but in e ffecL  that: 
tribesmen came out second best Raiding is to Ceronimo what 
with him. football is to a KMe boy.

The Chief was the object o f It ’s ridiculous, for I can’t see 
many jokes his fellow tribesmen how a sane man can enjoy being 
pulled on him in his presence and shot at while driving a herd of cat- 
when he wasn’t around, too. They tie away from a ranch house, 
tell this one on him. I don’t  know ’There’s a oertain amount of 
whether or not it’s the truth. I thrill, all right, i f  there’s no war 
think it’s the truth, for Ceomimo going on, in driving a herd o f , 
was absent-minded. | steers, but I have yet see a man

’They say that one time he and who enjoys being shot at. 
his srife went to town, and in his Ceronimo was no lunatic, i f  you 
hurry to get back home he le ft her ask me. I t ’s true, he raided aplen- > 
in the city —  Just “ plumb”  forgot ty, but I  know good and well h e , 
her. As he was taking the grocer- didn’t  like it any too well, 
ies into the house, the realisation The Chief knew as other people 
that he had le ft his better half in know that raiding in the old days 
town sudenly came upon him. I was a pretty dangerous business. 

Uttering an Apache exclamation and we might add it’s not so nice 
equal to English “ Holy Smoke,”  and safe and thrilling today, e ith -; 
he wheeled his white s t ^  around er.

beyond Ceronimo’s control which 
impelled him to flee from the i 
ervation and what he did after his 
departure were only reactions to 
those conditions and circumatan- 
ces which existed during the time 
when the new government first
tried to rehabiliUto the Indian. The Literary Digest o f May 17, 

A  lot o f people ask, “ How many j 1919, had an arUele on the peace 
people did Ceronimo kill, and how, treaty that was to end war for- 
many did he scalp?”  I  must admit ever. The heading read: “Terms

Don’t Let It Happen Again; 
Here Are 1919 ‘Peace’ Terms

I really don’t know. I That Take A ll the Fight Out of

and galloped o f towards Lawton, 
seven miles away.

I  know the old lady didn’t give

I  am sure that Ceronimo didn’t 
enjoy his raids for the simple rea
son that life  to him was as preci-

I don’t want to hurt anybody’s Cermany." In it. Count von Brock- 
story, but I honestly believe Cer- '■ dorff-Rantxan, head o f the Cer
onimo never killed anyone. I  am ' man delegation at the peace eon- 
basing my contention on some very ference, is quoted as saying: “ We 
good reasns, which, for my own ; are under no illusions as to the ex
sake, I do not care to diacloae, I tent o f our defeat and the degree 
but if  Ceronimo ever killed any  ̂o f our want o f power.”  
body, he did it In line o f battle. | Boxed in the center o f the page 
In that rase, he or anyone else who | was a digest o f the peace terms—  
was with him did not know any the terms that everybody was so 
more about it than the man in the sure would prevent Germany from 
moon. I rising again as a military power.

Yes, Ceronimo, after he gather- Here is that digest: 
ed speed waa a pretty tough horn- j Cermany cedes to France Alsace- 
bre, for he waa a veteran o f many' Lorraine (6,600 square m iles); to 
scrimmages, and several times he | Belgium 387 square miles o f Rhen- 
just barely escaped with his life, i ish Prussia; to Poland, part o f 
but to say that he killed anyone, Silesia, moat o f Posen, and all o f 
well, I  really don’t know, and no West Prussia (27,686 square 
body else does, for that matter. I miles).

Ceronimo was personally acqu-1 Sarre Valley internationalised 
ainted srith the late Generals fifteen years, its coal miles go to 
Cooke, Miles, Scott and Wood. Gen. ' France.
Cooke and Miles at different times  ̂ Luxemburg freed from German 
led tlie American troops against  ̂customs control.
Ceronimo, as everyone knows. I Danxig srith adjacent territory

’The old Chief liked Scott inUmaUonallied. East Prussia iso-
and Wood the beat He didn’t  lik e !
Miles so well. He always claimed About a third o f East Prussia to ' 
that Miles did not keep his prom -; ‘**'*<*« *>F Plebiscite between Cer- 
ises srith him, but there could have ">*"7  e"*! Poland, 
been some misunderstanding on Schleswig to decide by a series 
Geronimo’s part, for Miles did ;"^ plebiscites between Germany 
what he could for the Apaches. | Denmark.

Ceronimo was about eighty-five  ̂ Germany gives up all colonies 
years old when he died in 1909. outside o f Europe.
A fter his surrender to Miles, he | Germany recognises independen-
and his lieutenants were taken to i ce o f German Austria, Poland and 
Fort Pickens, Florida. ’The rest o f  i the Cxedi-Slovak state, 
the band, those who were with him | Germany raxes all forte thirty- 
on the war path, together with th e ' three miles east o f the Rhine; ab- 
peaceful Indiana and the old seouU ' olishes conscription; reduces arm- 
who helped effect t)»e surrender, | ies to 100,000 long-enlistment vol- 
followed him to the prison camp unteers; reduces navy to six bat- 
in Florida. | tieships, six cruisers, twelve tor-

The band was later moved to | pedo-boats, and personnel o f 16,- 
Alabama, then to Fort Sill, Okla- 000; dismantles Helgoland, opens

him any embraces, for when an ons as other people regard theirs. 
Apache man forgets, he puts him- I admit that he pulled o f f  some 
self on the receirtng end o f a verb-, mean tricks which we do not ap- 
al barrage which he remembers. prove of, but after ho le ft the res- 
for a long time. ' em-ation I  know he had to do eor-

Not only was Ceronimo able t o , things in order to Jive, 
give and take a joke, but he was But this does not necessarily 
courteous, as well. He received mean that he hated the white man 
many newspaper men and others or that he drove o f f  other people’s 
who came just out o f curiosity to cattle just for the excitement It a f- 
see him. He was nice even to the forded.
curiosity seekers. A fter a visit No, I  can’t see it that way, for 
srith him, most people formed a 11 know that there were certain con- 
different opinion o f him. ditions and certain circumstances

homa.
Other chiefs had done wrong but

Kiel Canal to the world, and sur
renders fourteen ocean cables; is

were not so severely dealth with as i ^  submarines or u »r  air-
was Ceronimo. « ^ V  ’I f * ’*I nearly all production o f war mat-

A  colored woman was standing!
on the street watching a circus Germany apees to trial o f ex-

Kaiser and other offenders against
One o f the pickaninnies looked humanity, 

up and said: “ Mammy, yo’ mouTs Germany accepts responsibility 
open.”  ! for all damages to Allied govem-

To which she replied sternly: i menta and peoples, agrees to re- 
“Yas, I  know i t  I  done le ft i t ' store Invaded areas and to pay for 
open mahself.”  I shipping destruction ton for ton.
_______________________  'The first indemnity payment is
aovocA T i WANT ADS GgT agstn.Ta * 16,000,000,000, further payments

expected to bring total to at least 
126,000,000,000, and details to be 
arranged by an Allied commisaion.

Partial Allied occupation o f Ger
many until reparation is made.

Germany accepts League o f Nat
ions without present membership; 
the league to control mandatories, 
internationalised territory, and 
plebiscites.

Germany grants free Allied tran
sit through territories and certain 
Allied control o f finance, busi
ness, and transportation on rail
roads, canals and rivers.

Germany accepts all arrange
ments to made with her former 
allies.

Germany annuls Russian and 
Roumanian treaties and recognises 
independence o f Russian states.

International labor organisation 
and standards instituted.

Under those terms, t)ie whole 
world —  except Germany —  fond
ly  believed the Germans could 
never rearm; could never menace 
the world again.

How much stronger must the 
peace terms be this time? Would 
it not be better to wait a few 
mont)is —  perliaps even years —  
until we liave a better perspective, 
before imposing terms on Ger
many this time?

W A IT IN G  FOR IT
The cavalry recruit waa instruc

ted to bridle and saddle a horse. 
Ten minutes later the sergeant- 
major came along for his mount 
and found the recruit holding the 
bit close to the horse’s bead.

“What are you waiting for,”  he 
roared.

“ Until he yawns,”  answered tlie 
recruit

Hubby— I ’ve already admitted 
that I was wrong. What more do 
yon want nte to do?

W ifey— Just own up that I waa 
r igh t

“ F ifty  cents for a shave? Why 
I your price has doubled.”
I “ Well, so has your chin!”

' "There are an awful lot of girls 
; who don’t want to get married.”
I “ How do you know?” j  “ I ’ve asked them.”

I A sensible girl U not so sensi- 
I ble as she looks, because a sensible 
I girl has more sense than to look 
' sensible.

Fritz Is Blitzed
NOW

Let’s Finish the Job
Don’t take a holiday, America! We’ve got the enemy on the run. 
The war is half over. COME ON—LET’S FIN ISH THE JOB!

NOW—while the foe is in confusion. NOW 
—while we are at the peak of our fury and 
might Full speed ahead, America! Let’s 
smash Japan and finish the job.

Let’s make every hour o f war production 
count Let’s give our Army, Navy and 
Allies every tank and gun and plane they 
need. Let’s go, America! Let’s finish the job.

Let’s buy more War Bonds. Let’s tighten 
up our belts. Let’s steel ourselves to unre
mitting work and unswerving toil. The big 
task lies ahead. Let’s get it over quickly.

W *

■Oi’

No rest America! Don’t break the Victory 
rhythm. The Jap, like the Nazi, must be 
crushed.

Come on, America. The command is “For
ward!” Fritz is blitzed—now let’s finish 
the job!

Folkner B2ur
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A  OU fij^ured it was in the bag.
Y’es, sir, by this time— so you thought—your buck-toothed boys 
would be marching up Pennsylvania Avenue, your fried-egg flag 
would be flying from the Capitol. And, you figured, the lu.xury- 
loving, so soft Y'ankees would be bowing low before your be- 
goggled troops.
So sorry to disappoint. So sorry that honorable time-table has 
upset!

Y'es, you figured that while your rug-chewing pal in Berlin kept 
us busy in the Atlantic, all Y’OU would have to do would be to 
follow up the Pearl Harbor stab with island hops that would 
bring you clear to our West Coast—and from there it would be 
just a sleeper jump to Washington.

Well, you know what’s happened to Adolf. And now it’s your turn. 
What you’ve gotten so far—the Coral Sea, Midway, the Solomons, 
the Aleutians and Tarawa—is just a pink tea .to what’s coming.

Because NOW, you’re going to get the works . . . and fast! 
You’re going to learn what it feels like to get in front of the big
gest battle fleet in the world. You’re going to learn—as Berlin 
learned—how it feels to watch your dreams of empire go up in 
the flame and smoke o f four-ton block-busters. You’re going to 
learn what it means to take a swipe at Uncle Sam when his back 
is turned.

You’re going to wish you had never even heard of Pearl Harbor!

Martin Yates, Jr. MuKhison & Clositit Inc

earner Drilfinn Co. firs t National Bank
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if III and Romantic Will h  
[> PiHir and Insane Lawyer
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k Illinoi*. A fU r he w m  
r. found that he had left 
fill, one of the moat m - 
, human history. It be- 
ry W rapbook. Here ia 
read;

I/-11T1S bury, being of 
A and difposin* memoi^, 

make and publish thla 
>'! and t. sument in ord- 

g u  may be. to diatri- 
fcnterest in the world a- 

diry men. That part 
V.- which is known in 

rniied in the sheep- 
as my property, 

t-.iderable and o f no ac- 
she no disposal of

K N O W V O U R
* * * * *  *  *  *  *  * •

^  m

n e k ^ b o r

in

to li%-e being but a 
i, not at my disposal

I things .-ipefted, all else 
'd 1 now proceed to de- 

-sth: I give to good 
- 5 mothers in trust for 

L - all good little words
I and encouragement, and 

pat names and endear- 
I 1 charge said parents 

justly and generoua- 
aaacU of their children

M O l'N TA IN S . PEAKS 
A N D  OORDILLKKAS 

It  has been said that, in spite 
o f many striking contrasts. North, 
South and Central America have 
some features in common. Out- 
etanding among these is the moun- 
Uinous system of South America, 
a continuation in some sort of the 
cordillera that extends along the 
Pacific Coast of North America. 
Prom the border o f the United 
SUtea down to the southernmost 
tip o f Chile, the mighty peaks of 
one o f the most important ranges 
in the world guard the Western 
seaboard of the continent. Closaly

to children exclusively, 
for the term of their 
all and .very, the flow- 
field and the blossoms 

|™ood> sith the right to 
ther' freely according 

f itoir. f  children, warn- 
I St the !<ame time against 
1, d thorns. And I devise 

g the banks o f the brooks 
lynldm sands beneath the 

-ereof. and the odors o f 
vs that dip therein, and 

clouds that float high 
.  giant trees. And I leave 
I ' HI the long, long days 

in. in a thousand ways, 
I Bight, and the moon, and 

of the Milky Way to 
|at. but subject, nevertho- 

nghts hereinafter giv-

hse ti boys jointly all the 
Ids and commons where 
be plared, all pleasant 

’.here mie may swim; all 
hi.‘« where one may 

jTid ill streams and ponds 
pone may fish, or where, 

winter comes on, one 
ate; to have and to hold the 
Ir the per'd  of their boy- 

all innadowa, with the 
oms and butterflies 

; the wn<ids and their ap- 
the squirrels and

birds, and echoes o f their strange 
noises, and all distant places which 
may be visited, together with the 
adventures there found. And I give 
to said boys each his own place 
at the fireside at night, with all 
pictures that may be seen in the 
burning wood, to enjoy without let 
or hindrance, and without any 
cumbrance or rare.

■To lovers. I devise their ima
ginary world, with whatever they 
may need, as the sUrs in the sky, 
the red roses by the wall, the bloom 
o f the hawrthome, the sweet strains 
o f music, and aught else by which 
they may desire to prove to each 
other the last lingtering beauty of 
their love.

“To young men jointly 1 be
queath and devise all boisterous 
and inspiring sports of rivalry, 
and I give to them the disdain of 
wreakness and undaunted confi
dence in their own strength, 
though they are rude. And I give 
to them the power to make lasting 
friendships, and of poaaessiong 
companions, and to them exclu- 
sively I give all merry songs and 
brave choruses to sing with lusty 
voices.

“ And to those who are no longer 
children, or youths, or lovers, I 
leave memory, and I bequeath to 
them the volumes of the poets 
Bums and Shakespeare and of 
other poets--if indeed there be 
others—fully and without tithes or 
diminution.

"T o  our loved ones with snowy 
crowms, I bequeath the happiness 
o f old age, the love and gratitude 
o f their children, until they fall 
asleep."

hound to the history of Latin Am- 
ertca, this mountainous system has 
influenced iu  past and will un- 
mubtedly be responsible in some 
fMhion for its future. The epic 
history of the Spanish conquest is 
recorded in valleys, peaks, canyons 
and highlands. Defying the heights

towrns and cities began to rise, 
marking each a new successful 
strike in the relentless quest for 
the coveted mineral richea of the 
ranges. The colorful pageant of 
the colony moved for centuries 
through the passes and defiles of 
the cordilleras, and when the torch 
of liberty was lighted in the new 
world, the colonists battled for 
their independence amidst the 
giants of the sierras, fighting some 
of the decisive encounters In the 
very heart of the great ranges.

According to the Encyclopedia 
Britannica: “The continent of 
^u th  America is divided from 
" e t t  to Cast into three loniptudi* 
nal zones— the cordilleras of the 
Andes, the lowland belt, and the 
plateaux of Cuiana and Brazil, the 
last being intemipted by the nar
rowing of the continent and the 
opening of the lowland belt to the 
Atlantic coast." The Andes are but 
a part of the series of mountains 
that nearly encircle the Pacific, 
but they form in themselves the 
longest mountain system on earth, 
extending from the Isthmus of 
Panama to Tierra del Fuego, a 
disUnce of 4.6IMI miles. Before 
reaching the Andes, however, as 
soon as we pass the Rio Grande, 
w-e find that, in Mexico, the capi
tal city lies on a plateau 7 ,4«0 feet 
above sea level surounded by the 
two arms of the cordilleras. Like 
a mighty, winding serpent, the 
range passes through Central Am
erica literally bristling with hun
dreds of volcanoes towering over 
lakes and valleys of arresting be
auty. Atitlan, Izalso, Omotepec are 
among the names that have, at one 
time or another, spelt magic or 
terror with the columns of lava 
or smoke given forth by their in
candescent rones. Poas, in Costa 
Rica, has the unusual honor of be
ing visible from both the Carib
bean and the Pacific.

Emerging into South America 
proper, the cordillera fingers out 
into three distinct ranges in Col
ombia. Bogota, the capital, is plac
ed on one of these 9,(KM) feet above 
the sea. As far as altitude ia con- 
ceme«l, the capitals of some of the 
countries of Western South Ameri
ca can make Believe-lt-or-Not 
Ripley happy. Quito, in Ecuador, 
rises I1,R«0 feet high not far from 
Mount Chimborazo's 20,700 feet, 
while Iji Paz, in Bolivia, the high
est capital on earth, liea 12,700 
feet above sea level. Other "high- 
ests in the world” are the railroad

V-D AY IN  EUROPE

from Lima to Cerro de Pasco in 
Peru, Cotopaxi (19,013 feet) high
est active volcano, and Aconcagua 
the mightiest peak in all the New 
World, whose 23,613 feet are sur
passed only by the summits o f the 
Himalayas in Asia.

O f the ten countries o f South 
America, all except three, Brazil, 
Uruguay, and Paraguay, are touch
ed in one way or another by the 
Andea, Argentina and Venezuela 
being o f theae the leaat in contact

with “ the giant who is at once a 
generous friend and an impiacable 
foe." As a friend, the cordillera 
has— through its inexhaustible 
mining treasurers— been a source 
of wealth for centuries. The word, 
“ Andes," is said to come from the 
Indian word “ ante,”  meaning cop
per or metal in general. Fabulous
ly rich mines o f gold, silver and 
copper were worked by the Incas 
and the Aztecs as well as by their 
Spanish conquerors. It was the lure

for these riches that lead the Span
iards’ colonization on. Even to ^ y , 
deposits f  lead, iron, platinum, 
quicksilver, and tin have l^ n  pow
erful incentives for the difficult 
feats o f engineering that have 
made the mountains accessible. 
Their presence has also altered 
considerably, and most always fav
orably, the climatic conditions o f 
the countries it crosses. As a foe, 
the cordillera has proved to be 
for centuries an almost uncrossable

barrier, hindering civilization and 
even friendship between natioaa, 
but the advent of aviation has, hs 
a couple o f decades, brought that 
barrier definitively dowrn.

Much more friend than foe, the 
cordillera is, undoubtedly, one of 
the outstanding geographical fea
tures of the Western Hi-mispheia, 
one which has played and will play 
an important part in its climatie, 
historical and economic back
ground.

IN  E U R O P E

N o w — T o  G et the Japs!

WE ARE CLOSED
to

C eleb ra te  V -D A Y
OCOTILLO and VALLEY THEATERS

There Is Some Comer
of a Foreign Field

In the hearts of those for whom they fought 
are inscribed the names of the men of this 
community who will not come back.

These are the Gold Star Men of Artesia 
and North Eddy County—men, most of 
whom left their homes, their work, their 
.■security, and their future to defend the 
United States of America in her greatest

Recall the list. You knew many of these 

young men well. They were boys who sat 

next to you in school, your fellow workers 

at the office, store, or shop, lads from 

farms near by. They were your fellow citi

zens.

war.

The list is not complete, for the nation 
faces future trial by battle. Many names 

may be added to this roll before ultimate 

victory is ours.

Each name is a reminder o f the awful price 

Df victory. Each name should also be a 

prayer that the things for which they 

fought and died will not be forgotten, but 

will be cherished by a grateful nation.

S o u t h  e: ( t e i o n  C a c is

hktxt€0‘'

■ f iSm

I 4>

I

J Utica.
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PARTNERS in Freedom! Today more than ever the free United 
Nations stand brothers in one great family. Today our vic

tory is theirs—their triumph ours!

For their deeds of heroism have now become a part of our com
mon heritage. We have shared with them and &iey with us the 
great struggle for Freedom.

We thrill to the Canadian epic o f Dieppe as to the story of our 
own landing at Tarawa. Never can we forget the Story of Stalin
grad. Ten thousand small boats leaving the pyre of Dunkirk . . .  
the roar o f the outnumbered R.A.F. in the Battle of Britain 
. . .  Churchill thundering defiance in England’s darkest hour . . .  
the March of the Eighth Army through A fr ica . . .  England’s saga, 
too, has become our own.

As long as free men live, Americans will recall the daring of the 
jungle-fighting Aussie in New Guinea and the glory of the
Chinese Armies fighting doggedlv through seven years of war

whose aefeat is foreshado'against the common foe 
Victory we celebrate today.

lefeat is foreshadowed by the

To all of these and to the Fighting French, the heroic Greeks, the 
Czechs, the Poles, the Dutch, the Norwegians, the Jews of all
nations who defied the Nazi terror, the Jugo-Slav guerrillas__
to all o f these, our Allies and partners in arms, we pay grateful 
tribute today.

Malco Refineries



THE A R TE SIA  ADVOCATE. AR TE SIA , NEW  MEXICO V-D AY IN  EUROPE

rt Offers Rare Vistas, 
0 Sf\s Life of  Dim Past

l i f  • fommon mi«conc*p- 
I  J m»> y th«t New  Mex- 
[,^on* »re eUtee in which 
L i »nd the rettle-

Ti Bupceme* Admittedly, 
-  »  few portion* of the*e 
L t do not h*v* much el*e 
[in the w*)T of *cenic »t - 
l but even thi* h** it* 
lowerer. other eection* do 

M nturtion for they » r «  
|th piece* of intereet un-

■ninf point let u* Uke 
,, i to be an ordin*r>’ town 
I trar.BContinental highway 
I Wexico, and let u* *ee 
LnU of intereet are imme- 
I .  :=ib!e. Gallup— At fir »t  
■ the proipect of (topping 
]  fir  from attractiTe, but 

- inipection, we find a 
&7I of aeven thouaand peo- 
i excellent hotel, auto court

and reataurant accommodation*, a 
little town which greeU viiitor* 
with a friendly weitern spirit. To 
great degree it i i  dependent on coal 
mining and Indian trading, a town 
to which the Navajo and Zuni aa 
well a* Indiana o f other nearby 
reservation* come to exchange 
their handicrafts and product* for 
nece**itie*.

Gallup is a center from which 
one may make trip* to see prehis
toric ruins, magnificent scenery, 
Indian villages, and the nomadic 
Navajo, all within a radius o f one 
hundred fifty  mile*. A few hours' 
ride, in season will take one to fish, 
to hunt, to aki. No other section 
can compare with such varied in
terests; it would take year* to be
come acquainted with the grandeur 
o f the surrounumg country. And 
through all this country one will 
see the Navajo jogging along on

hi* mustang.

I f  one is interested in the works 
o f prehistoric man, he would do 
well to take a day’s trip out to 
Pueblo Bonito and Chetro Ketl, 
the largest prehistoric ruin yet 

I found in the U. S. The people who 
lived in this village were o f quite 
a high degree of stone age cvili- 

, ration, and built maannery walls 
of carefully fashioned stones that 
are still standing as a mute evi
dence of the skill and patience of 
the people who built them.

On the way to Chetro Ketl and 
Pueblo Bonito, one may pass by 

 ̂Kit Carson’s Cave, Navajo Church 
Rock and canyons o f the rough and 
stem beauty so typical o f the 

I Southwest. Also, i f  one wishes, one 
I may stop to see a Navajo hogan, 
' exchange a few words with the 
I people weaving colorful rugs, fash- 
I ioning hracelets, ring* and neck
I laces studded with turquoise, per
haps a small Navajo herder with 
his flock of sheep or some one 
hoeing a few acres o f com.

Witch Caves where the Indians 
fear to tread. History recorded on 
the rocks which stir the imagina
tion. Just a few  of the major ruins 
such as A ltec, Mesa Verde, the nu
merous ruins in Canyon de Chelly 
and Del Muerto, Noslini, and many 
other canyons too numerous to 
mention, will make this an arche
ologist’s paradise. To the untutored 
stranger the canyons themselves 
are of sufficient beauty to merit 
a trip. The regal setting o f Mum
my Cave, the mystery o f the 
White House, on the walls picto- 
graphs o f such things as a danc
ing goat, a man with a goat’s 
head, are just aa interesting to 
the stranger as to the initiate.

To the south o f Gallup one 
drives over a beautiful mountain 
through a pine forest to see Zuni, 
an Indian I^eblo where today lives 
a people who probably are des
cendants o f the people who inha
bited the c liff dwellings and oth
er prehistoric ruins. A  few  miles 
from Zuni is El Morro, the Inscrip

tion Rock where the early Span
iard* wrote their names and a 
brief sketch o f what they were do
ing. Juan de Onate went by there 
in 1606 over a hundred years be
fore the birth o f George Washing
ton. On the top of Inscription Rock 
is a large unexcavated ruin which 
promise* to be one of the largest 
yet found.

And farther on one comes to the 
Ice Caves, one o f the strangest nat
ural pheriomena to be found. Here 
in a hot dusty country there are 
the remains o f an old lava flow 
and by some mysterious chenicsl 
process there are some caves in it 
that are constantly Tilling with ice. 
In this malpai there is a cave about 
eight miles in length which might 
at one time have been a river, and 
about which there is a current 
story that robbers used it aa a 
hide-out when they robbed the rail
road and in which they have buried 
goid.

Within a day’s drive there are 
the beautiful Canyon de Chelly and 
Del Muerto, whose sheer red, black

Crossing Staked Plains Into  N etc 
Mexico ’W ay Rack in Year lH8i

The story o f a drive o f cattie 
I  across the staked plains of Texas 
and New Mexico in 1885 was told 
by a real pioneer woman, Mr*. A- 
dell* M. McCommis, o f Alamogor- 

, do, to Mrs. H. D. 0 . Hammond of 
Roswell:

! On October 3. 1886. my husband, 
■ foreman for Myles Bros., o f El 
Paso, Texas, started h'* second 

! cattle drive over the Staked plain* 
• from Myles Bros., old J. M IL 
' ranch on Ennis Creek, near Sny- 
I der, Texas. I again drove my own

trees and watered some o f the 
htirse* and carried water five miles 
in bucket* to fill a five gallon keg 
on my wagon. We camped and the 
cowboys ate and took bacon and 
bread in their morral bags, hung 
them on their saddle* and Jimmie 
told me he did not know how far 
it was to the Peco* river, but that 
they were bearing that way and 
for Henry (the cook) and 1 to fol
low their trail. We broke camp and 
followed the rattle trail all that 
afternoon and ramped at sunset

Cl
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and Y O U ’R E  next, J A P A N !
You figured it was in the bag.

Yes, sir, by this time— so you thought—your buck-toothed 
boys would be marching up Pennsylvania Avenue.

So sorry that honorable time-table was upset!

Yes, you figured that while your pal in Berlin kept us busy 
in the Atlantic, all you would have to do would be to follow up 
Pearl Harbor.

Well, you know what’s happened to Adolf. And now it’s your 
turn. What you’ve gotten so far is just a pink tea to wnat’r 
coming.

Because now you’re going to get the works . . . and fasti 
You’re going to learn what it means to take a swing at Uncle 
Sam when his back is turned.

You’re going to wish you had never even heard o f Pearl 
Harbor!

S o u t l i w e s t e E n
P U B L IC  B E R V IC E

fine team and covered wagon be- and at the break o f day we were 
hind the chuck wagon all the way. on their trail again. We stopped 
We were headed for the J M il. at noon and gave each of the six 
ranch that Myles Bros., had bought wagon horse* and Jimmie’s old 
— the old Warren houses and land night horse that I had tied to my 
on the Penasco. wagon a pint o f water each and

It had been a beautiful fall and started on again and about 2 o’- 
the cattle and horses were rolling clock the second day we cam* to 
fat. Game was plentiful on the the railroad. Henry and I had been 
plains. Great herds of antelope walking for several hours, for the 
flashed In the sun and more wild poor horses could hardly poll the 
horse* roamed the plain* than one wagons. We finally found a place 
could count. W ire fences were still where we could cross the track* 
unknown, but at their running by taking the end gate* out o f our 
headwaters, one o f the large ranch- wagons and placing them near the 
e* had a horse pasture under fence, rails. From there on we had a very

I We had watered the cattle at good road. A passenger train came
Yellow House Ranch two days be- by and after awhile we heard it 
fore, so Jimmie rode to this ranch whistle and we knew that we were 
and asked to water the cattle and close to some station and sure en- 
they told him not, that he could otigh before sunset we came to 
water the 76 head o f raddle hors Monahans, just a stop then on the 

' e* and fill the water keg* but no T. 4  P. Railway,
cattle, although there was water There were 10 or 12 big barrel*
enough to water a nuIHon cattle o f wafer on the station platform 
It seemed to me. and a strong fence around the sta-

So Jimmie drove the horses down We did not see anyone *-
and watered them and we filled r«und. so Henry went to the sta- 
all the water kegs on the wagons door and called three China-
and while we worked three men »"cn who were inside ran and hid 

, came out with rifle* in their hands under a bed: they were scared so 
and watched us. One big fellow Henry began to carry water in a 
that I ’ll never forget came to our camp bucket and watered the 
wagons and said "who’s cattle are horses— poor things were almost 
these?" and Jimmie told him, Myles water. He had just give
Bros., o f El Paso, Texas, and the each a half bucket when he saw a 
big fellow said, “ who is the boss?”  I>'8 man coming down the tracks 
and Jimmie told him “ I am th e ! with a long gun on his shoulder 
foreman.”  And they certainly ■’’ d I called Henry to come hack 
laughed. Jimmie was only 19 but <l>at H'i» fellow would surely shoot 
that was his second large cattle | him. so Henry stopped and the man 
drive for the company as foreman, came up and said what are you do- 
Jimmie said, " I  am going to water 'UK here and Henry said I am giv- 
these cattle before I leave here,”  '"K  *hese horse* some water, they 
and this large fellow laughed and “ cc *hout sUrved and asked when 
said " I  don’t think you w ill”  and ‘ he cattle had passed and the man 
turned around and walked back to . him the afternoon before, 
the house. ^  he let u* water our horse*

Our next water was Baird Lake, | 
and we rested there four dav* and ^
Jimmie sent the chuck wagon to 
Big Springs for supplies enough to 
last us until we reached Pecos City. 
W * got lost from the trail in the 

I sand hill* after leaving Baird Lake 
! and was four days and nights with- 
I out water for the stock. Once the 
' cattle got to milling around the 
' wagons where they could smell 
I water in our kegs. The boys got 
their slicker* and whooped and 
hollered, trying to scare them away 
but didn’t do any good, I  was 
very frightened because I  knew 
they would soon crush the wagon 
i f  something wasn’t done, so I

f it  for you and the lady to drink 
ofter watering your horses in it." 
And we told him w* were only too 
glad to have it regardless o f that. 
I asked him what the charge* for 
the water and he said he guessed 
60 cent*. I  almost fell over.

We drove on and camped about 
a mile from the depot as the horses 
were given out and we were aa 
weary and hungry a* they. I  was 
getting so anxious about my hus
band but about 12 that night T 
heard Jimmie ride in and call to 
me. He told us that everything was 
alright, that they had struck the 
Peco* River about 4 in the after-jumped out wdth my little fox ter- , ,  ̂ . . . . .

rier dog and took o ff my .unbon- running full,
net and began to run and yell * ti*J '“ ‘  ‘J**
the top o f my voice and my little “ '•T •
dog ran around barking and that 
scared the cattle and they broke
their milling and le ft the wagons. 

We then went on out o f the sand

Next morning we drove on te 
the cattle and they camped by 
the R. R. bridge and rested for

hills, driving south and west and waited for the i^ t -
the boys found a little spring i n i "  I®’ ’" '  My husband had
the hills near some cottonwood' L® *® *® f*®®* Myles

and tan walls form scenes o f ex
quisite coloring. Along these can
yon walls from time to time one 
comes upon c lif f  dwellings in more 
or less good or poor state o f pre
servation, depending upon the a- 
mount o f protection that has been 
offered by the shallow sandstone 
caves in which they are found. In 
Mummy Cave we will find a kiva 
that has still the red fresco de
sign painted on it* walls.

Then who will not thrill to the 
sight o f the sheer red sandstone 
cliffs guarding the western part 
o f the Lukachukai mountains, and 
the overpowering geological for
mations o f Monument Valley. From 
the top o f the most beautiful yet 
little known Navajo Mountain one 
can see a veritable fairyland o f 
canyon* and even the Rainbow 
Bridge. A * far aa the eye* can see 
a labyrinth o f canyons seem* to 
beckon the traveler.

To the northwest, the Hopi co
untry with it* "sky cities o f the 
desert”  in a sandy desert country 
where it looks as i f  a rattlesnake 
would starve. Here the Hopia have 
solved their economic problem, 
something our government would 
do well to understand. Te Blue 
Canyon, the fantastic color of 
which is beyond our Imagination.

To the west the Petrified Forest 
and Painted Desert aw a it And also 
Sunset Crater, Meteor Crater, and 
ether numerous points o f interest 
ITi* uninformed traveler will go 
on through this town never realis
ing the opportunities he has miss
ed.

Through Reman Hubbell tour* 
conducted by driver guides who 
know the IniAan country torough- 
ly can be arranged. This servle* 
offers a unique opportunity for 
capturing the real fueling a :^  at
mosphere o f Ode country. Here in 
Gallup, one may most chiefs, prin-

Bro*., a telegram, so he put his 
horse in the swollen river and told 
him to go to the other side and 
Jimmie walked across the railroad 
bridge, got on his horse, went to 
town and came back and crossed 
the river the same way. We had 
to go four or five miles up the 
river to a pole bridge to cross the 
wagons the next day.

We arrived at Seven Rivera the 
22nd day o f December. There the 
boys bought several pounds o f can
dy and a lot o f oranges for Christ
mas. We managed to have a good 
dinner Christmas day, as we had 
one o f the best camp cooks I  ever 
knew. We had rice podding, veal 
steaks, canned peaches, and grapes 
and plums and everyone seemed 
happy that day. On Dec. 28 we 
camped where the town o f Hope, 
now stands. The weather had been 
mild and warm but about 10 that 
night a norther cam* up and I 
very ill and there In a covered 
wagon on the cattle trail, to the 
tune o f bawling cattle and the 
norther’s roar, at 2 a. m. a baby 
girl was bom.

We went 86 mile* from the set
tlement on the Penasco. My hus
band put Neeley Wright, the hors* 
wrangler in charge o f the cattle 
and drove me te the settlement, 
but it took us three days through 
the bitter storm and sero weather. 
The night we arrived at the set
tlement a three-foot snow fall. 
There was only a few  white fam i
lies living there, so Jimmie took 
me to a Mexican woman that had 
a white husband, Jim Walters. 
’They had a very large fam ily and 
a big adobe house. They were a nice 
fam ily and mighty go<^ to me. W * 
stayed 18 days and Jimmie deliv
ered the cattle on Dec. 81, to the 
J. M IL  ranch on the Penasco and 
when he counted them in, he had 
only lost seven head and they got 
them in the next spring romKhip. 
’The eowboya with this drive wuro:

X l i l l

kings of industry, netoia, ___
ahoop and cnttla harans, poopis o f i WIH Simpson, Frank Hyatt, Jack 
an natleus, all UM*t togsthor aa'Sparks, Dav* Spatics, eawhoya; 
of oao elan, afl hronght togathor Noaloy Wright, kono wiaaglar) 
hare in August ta aoa tha flu sot Hoary Vlatr, eoak; H m m  W. Me

la the world. jCoasmlna,
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W»AY m  ECEOPt THE AETBSIA ADVOCATE. AETESIA, NEW MEXICO

THE ARTESIA ADVOCATE
rrmUEHED lY  THE ADVOCATE PCEU3HING Ca

HTAPLiaim 4anr»r i m
T n  rwcrm valxat w*wa « «  m  uerwmA 4M 1c*j» 

WITH WHIi'H ON APEIL 2A liMl, WA3 ':01fBINED
The Arteaia Enterprise

ORVnXE E  rW E S T LE Y , Publimlwr 

A. L. BERT. E4itor

fVBiamn avvBY nr*RsnAr 4T tic cnorr \c4iif c! r u t . aatwia. v. h
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MuBthB lOwi e# Art—IB T «

MO MT— TiirTT i 1 Accmrm c .m  tvam  m o  a n ir m

giving thanks to God “for sustaining us, 
helping as, and guiding us. He termed it 
“Gods victorv r

Sunday, May 13,uas named by Pre^i- 
dent Truman in his pr«M lamation as a 
day of prayer and asked that the people 
of all faiths in the I  nited States ®o to

their several places of worship 
thanks-

REIMS. France. May 7 (A P ).
any unconditionally surrendered!0

 ̂̂ tern Allies and Rassia at 2;ll| 
French time. This yvas 8:41p.m. 
war time Sunday.

Dates in European t a r
mi

Jon. 1

Jan. 26 

May :9> 

July 2 

Aut;. 19 

Nov. 8 

Nov. 11

World W'ar II becomes a jflobal war when 
Japan. Germany's partner, attacks Pearl 
Harbor.
Allies make formal declaration of war a- 
^n .s t Japan.
united States declares war on (^rmany 
and Italy.

1942
Declaration of United Nations .sijjrned in 
W’ashinfftnn. joininjf 26 nations ajjainst the 
AxLs.
First .American troops for Europe theater 
war land in Northern Ireland.
R.AF bombers attack Tolofirne in ereat air 
raid— first of the 1.000-plane raids. 
Germany bejfins new larjfe-scale offensive 
in Rusiiia.
Ten thousand .Allied troops raid Dieppe, 
France.
.American troops bejfin inva.sion of North 
Africa.
German troops ntarch into U noccupied 
France.

191.4

border for the first time in ifreat winter o f
fensive

.Jan. 16 <^neral Dwijfht D. Eisenhower arrives in 
Enffland to take supreme command of Allied 
forces preparing for invasion of Europe. 
Leninffrad celebrates liberation from two

Union Services 
W'iU Re Held 
.At 11 Today

I fp iU  M tb , urapuUM  <• do M R u n c  (ram *Jm
itJi,rwij, did M lud b M  Mlwd TnuMA
—  wuUd for o t fin ,! eoafuT i f W . -----------------------— .
vbieb CUM it 7 • clock Tm idoy Tkrifty—

Jan. *27

•June 4 
June 6

and a half years of German seijfe. 
F i f .................

'.Ausr. 15
Aui?. 1.8

.American Fifth Army liberates Rome. 
•Allies open Western Front by invadinif' 
France alonif the Normany coast with force j 
of 25<).000 men.
.Allies invade southern France.
First Russian troops move onto German 
.soil
German.^ launch counteroffensive into Bel-

.lan. 17 
Feb. 17

.Apr. 4

endinjf NorthMay 12 German forces surrender,
African campaiam.
Allies bejfin invasion of Sicily.
Mu.«solini i.s forced out.
Allied forces land in Italy.
General Ei.senhower announces Italy's .sur
render, si(fn<^ Sept. 3.

1944
Ras.oian .Army cros.ses the pre-1939 PolLsh

.Apr. 12 

.Apr. Irt 

.Apr. 25

July 9 
July 25 
Sept 3 
Sept. 8

Jan. 4

.Apr. 25 

.Apr. 28 

.May 1 
May 2 
May 6 
.Vlay 8

pum.
German offensive in west brought to a 
standstill.

1945
Russians take W’arsaw.
United States forces enter Germany at 10 
points.
United States First Army crosses Rhine 
and establishes beachhead.
•American and British forces .start mass 
crossings of Rhine in great offensive aimed 
at final defeat of Germany.
Russia denounces neutrality pact with Jap
an.
President Franklin D. Roosevelt dies. 
.Americans invade Chechoslovakia.
United States and British forces meet Rus- 
.sians on Elbe River near Torgue.
Berlin is encircled by Rus.sians.
.Mussolini is e.xeeut^ by Italian partisans. 
Germans announce Hitler dead.
Berlin falls to the Russian. .̂
Germany unconditionally .surrenders. 
W'hite House announces that AHE-Day is 
here.

Cmon MTTKM
vUl b, b«id at I t  aelock thia 
morning at th, T in t Mathodut 
Church with all PrntMtaat 
churelM*. and the CMhoiic 
Church coopM^ting. it »aa an
nounced thortly after th , VE- 
Oar ugnai by tb , R r« C A. 
CUrfe-

The Rev Fr Francis Geary 
putor of St. Anthony Catho
lic Church, will read the re- 
eeot proclamation by Go« 
John J Dempsey mi VE-Day 
A riea-minute mewage will be 
given by th, E r« Kenneth 
Reu. putor of the F in t Chna- 
tian Church, and th. Rev Hr 
Clark will preside Other pu- 
ton  will be called on for brief 
nMuages.

By proclamation of Preaid- 
ent Truman thu morning. 
Sunday Hay 13. h u  been vet 
u ide u  a day of prayer and 
thanksgiving, in which the 
people of all faiths in the Uni
ted States were asked to give 
thanks At that ume th, .\rt- 
eua ehurchu will have tpKial 
MTV1CM.

\ -Day No. 1 is here. Nov 
Id U.V aim at V-Day No.2

GERMANY H AS BEEN DEFFATO

KUROPE IS FREE

.Artesia Does 
Not Jump Gon 
On VE-Day News

.All .Americans have waited long to be,

.say that.

.Most .Americans have worked hani tobti 
to .say it
.Many .Americans have sacrificed rruchui 
it
•Many .Americans have sacrificetl all 
To the.se. let us give thanks.
But more than that, let us prombe then j| 
**they have not died in vain.”
They fought and died not for a 
Europe — but for a peaceful world.
Let us renew our pledge to give all we tiTiJ 
hastening the day when we can say:

‘•JAI'AN H AS BEEN DEFEATED.
While «ome communitin 'went 

o ff the beMn” Honday and Mle- 
brated the arrival of VE-Day The 
.Xdvocate and Artesu w a it^  for 
the official announcement from 
President Truman that the war 
had ended

Artesu and The Advocate, in

ALL THE WORLD IS ERFFT

Safew ay Stori

The UNAVENGED
NAZI Germany lies in ruins. Hitler is defeated. But the deaths of 
thousands of Americans, killed at Pearl Harbor by Japanese 
treachery, are still unavenged.

Japanese militarism, Jap horror and brutality still stalk the
world. The Jap flag still flaunts from conquered lands__from
Bataan and Corregidor.

The deaths of these .Amenfam- aoldiers, sailors and civilians, 
men women and children — must be avenged. The shame of Pearl 
Harbor mu.st be wiped out in blood.

L1

/
- /

A } ~ - j

It IS well that we celebrate today the downfall 
of Hitlen.sm But let us not forget that ultimate 
V ictory' still lies in the future. Let us not forget 
that every act of pillage, murder and rape by 
Nazi Germany has been duplicated tenfold in 
Nanking, Hong Kong, Singapore, Manila, Java 
fu * Japanese. Let us not forget

and ^on
^ World will not be secure until

the blof^y sword has been struck from the 
hands of our foe in the Pacific.

Th s day o f triumph is also a day of dedication, 
a day wherein we dedicate ourselves to finish-

V greater war that lies ahead. Let 
us not rest on our labors. PEARL HARBOR TB 
STILL TO BE AVENGED!

f

ARTESIA PHARMACY L. P. EVANS STORE
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